Agri-Commodities & Fertilizers

SUGAR INSPECTION
Outstanding reputation and trust from the global industry
SUMMARY
Offering services for refined, raw and crystal sugar
industries, Bureau Veritas plays a prominent role
in the sugar testing, inspection and certification
markets. Executing services for goods shipped in bags,
transported break bulk or by containers, the group is
present along all elements of the supply chain
Bureau Veritas has an outstanding reputation and
enjoys the trust of the main traders, growers, refiners,
government organizations, through to end user retail
and consumers groups within the sugar industry.

INSPECTION & TESTING
Bureau Veritas’ dedicated sugar inspection teams operate
within all the main exporting countries, supported by
competent and professional laboratories performing
analyses as per current ICUMSA analyses methods and food
safety analysis. Inspections are performed per our internal
control procedures and applicable rules and standards,
including: RSAL (Refined Sugar Association of London),
SAL (Sugar Association of London) or NYK 11. Analyses are
carried out following ICUMSA methods in force.

BENEFITS
NETWORK
Bureau Veritas offers services throughout the main
global Sugar production regions:
South and Central America: Brazil regional
operations play an important and integral part of
our global sugar services. With operations in Santos
& Paranagua, each office can also offer analysis
within a fully owned and equipped sugar laboratory.
The regional service also extends to Mexico & other
Central American countries
.

Asia: Thailand is also a key origin with full regional
operational and analytical capability to service the
Thai raw and refined sugar inspection market.
India: We are active within the containers export
market, in addition to the raw sugar import & break
bulk refined exports.
Middle East: Focusing on exports from refiners
or producers (UAE, Sudan) and the main buying
destinations (Iraq, Yemen , Iran and Saudi Arabia).
Europe: France, Belgium, Netherlands, Germany,
Ukraine
Africa: Mainly (but not limited to) Senegal, Guinea
Conakry, Côte d’Ivoire, Benin, Ghana, Liberia, Sierra
Leone, Mali, Nigeria, Angola, South Africa, Kenya,
Tanzania, Uganda, Madagascar, Djibouti, Ethiopia,
Somalia, Eritrea, Sudan, Algeria and Egypt.

Extensive global network of offices and laboratories
addressing main production regions and destination
export locations.
Consistent inspection, testing methods and techniques
throughout the Bureau Veritas network.
Accepted pre-shipment services by the main
Governmental grain buyers.
Bureau Veritas inspection certification is widely
accepted by the international banking and finance
industry.
Fast and efficient reporting of results and issuance of
certification.
Daily reporting including operational photographs
during order execution.

MEMBERSHIPS & ACCREDITATIONS
Bureau Veritas is a member of SAL (Sugar Association
of London)
We are an ISO 9001 certified organization and our
laboratories operate to ISO 17025 standards
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